SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME

OH YES BABY
AND I WANT YOU TO KNOW NOW
SAY I WANT YOU FEEL IT TOO
SO JUST LISTEN TO ME BABE

CAN'T STOP ME NOW HEAR WHAT I SAY
MY FEET WANT MOVE SO GET OUT MY WAY
I'M GONNA HAVE MY SAY I'M GOIN' TO EV'RY DISCOTHEQUE
I'M GONNA DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE OOH TILL THE BREAK OF DAY I SAY

    SHAME SHAME SHAME YEAH SHAME ON YOU
    IF YOU CAN'T DANCE TOO
    I SAY SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME ON YOU
    IF YOU CAN'T DANCE TOO

DON'T STOP THE MOTION IF YOU GET DE NOTION
YOU CAN'T STOP THE GROOVE 'COS YOU JUST WON'T MOVE
GOT MY SUN-ROOF DOWN GOT MY DIAMOND IN THE BACK
PUT ON YOUR SHAKY WIG A WOMAN IF YOU DON'T I AIN'T COMIN' BACK

    SHAME SHAME SHAME HEY SHAME ON YOU
    IF YOU CAN'T DANCE TOO
    I SAY SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME ON YOU
    IF YOU CAN'T DANCE TOO

IF YOU DON'T WANT TO GO REMEMBER ONE MONKEY DON'T STOP NO SHOW
MY BODY NEEDS ACTION AIN'T GONNA BLOW
YES I'M GOIN' OUT AND FIND A DANCIN' MAN
IF YOU REALLY THINK YOU'RE FAST TRY TO CATCH ME IF YOU CAN I SAY

    SHAME SHAME SHAME HEY SHAME ON YOU
    IF YOU CAN'T DANCE TOO
    I SAY SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME SHAME ON YOU
    IF YOU CAN'T DANCE TOO
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